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Appendix: Vascular is a relatively good conductor of electrical current, as the volume of blood within a limb. 4.4.1 Venous Capacitance/Venous Outflow (VC/VO). Strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min).

Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min).

Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min). Maximum venous strain gauge the venous outflow is halted (approximately 2 min).